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Dr. Joy S. Pedersen

Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of
Express Success
LLC , is a Licensed
Spiritual
Healer, Certified

Spiritual Health Coach, Certified
Law of Attraction Practitioner,
ordained minister and Doctor of
Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.
 
She works closely
with individuals and businesses
of all sizes over the phone to
overcome their challenges with
money, relationships, career,
business, health and well being.
 
Using both 21st Century
technological advances and
established, time-honored
spiritual techniques, her work
includes clearing negative
memories, energy, property
and karma. Her gifts bridge the
gap between heaven and earth
and all time and space. 
 
She is a spokesperson for
heaven and shares those
messages on the Express
Success blog. She authored the
book Wisdom of the Guardian:
Treasures From Archangel
Michael to Change Your Life. She
was also a contributing author to
Big Bold Business. Her chapter
addresses how your
subconscious is either supporting
or sabotaging your success.
 
Her pro bono work focuses on a
global peace and prosperity
initiative healing the cause of the
imbalances of life to the
atrocities affecting all.

Are You Ready to Ascend?

 
I must say that Wednesday night's tele-
seminar was a privilege to deliver.
Where I thought Archangel Michael or I
would have the most to say, it turned
out God wanted to share his thoughts
on the ascension.
 
When I sat down to ask what message
I was to deliver, God, Jesus and
Archangel Michael came through to
share their thoughts. I believe the
messages answered questions as well
as alleviated some fears. 
 
 

I think everyone on the call was delighted when they heard that God said each one of
them would be ascending this fall. Now that was good news!
 
I posted God's message in a blog post on my site because it was so important to help
people understand this upcoming shift that many are discussing these days. 
 
You can read the message here: http://www.expresssuccess.net/god-on-the-
ascension/
 
Over the years, I have been working diligently with Michael to help clear the cause of
darkness so everyone could navigate and experience this time more easily. I am
excited and grateful to be part of it and finally see it come to fruition. I don't exactly
know what to expect when and that was one of the important messages shared.
Expectations aren't useful. It is better to be in the moment. 
 
God's sharing how powerful we really are and how much we influence the outcome is
certainly an important message for us all. 
 
I hope it helps you prepare and ascend. 
 
Blessings,
  
Joy

Conscious Millionaire Podcast

 
I’m excited to have been a guest on J V Crum III’s Conscious Millionaire Podcast
yesterday. It’s a top-rated podcast with coaching and strategies on how to make big
profits and a big difference as a conscious entrepreneur!
 
I’m honored to be included among guests such as Chris Brogan, Michelle Patterson,
Adam Urbanski, Dame D C  Cordova, Greg Reid, and Dov Baron.
 
C lick here to listen now:
http://traffic.libsyn.com/consciousmillionaire/JoyPedersenCM.mp3
 
C lick below to read all the Show Notes:
http://consciousmillionaire.com/joypedersen/
 
Enjoy the podcast!
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To schedule a session
or a 15-minute get-

acquainted call,
contact Dr. Joy

Email or call 800-801-7597
 

Let's get to know each other,
the challenges you face and
the solutions I provide. If
there's a fit, we can decide
together what options are best
for you.

Messages from
Heaven

For channeled messages from
God, angels and others, click. 
 

Private Facebook Group

Join us in our private group on Facebook called "Help from Heaven"
to discuss heaven on earth, past lives, karma, the
subconscious/inner child, angels, God, life, death, etc. The new group
app for my iPhone has been great for ease.  
 
Let's connect:    http://www.facebook.com/groups/helpfromheaven
 

C lick the icon above to connect with me through social media.
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